Ashburnham Estate Properties to rent
From time to time properties become available to rent on
the Ashburnham Estate. If you would like to be contacted when
something becomes available, without any obligation, please do let us
know. Contact the Land Agent, Florence Wolfe on 01273 407012, Mobile
07458 117431 or email: Florence.Wolfe@struttandparker.com for this and
any other Ashburnham Estate matters.

JF Stoneworks
Specialists in stone

NEW MEMORIALS
CLEANING & RENOVATION
ADDITONAL INSCRIPTIONS
GRANITE & MARBLE WORKTOPS
STONE BUILDING RESTORATION
DOMESTIC STONE WORK
No. 2 Kingswell Estate, Beech Farm, Netherfield Hill, Battle,
East Sussex, TN33 0LL Showroom: 01424 774497
www.jfstoneworks.co.uk Email: enquiries@jfstoneworks.co.uk

Do you fancy having fun practising and/
or brushing up your French through
friendly conversation?
Hastings and District Anglo
French Club
meet fortnightly on Tuesdays at 2.15pm
at Holy Redeemer Church Hall
Upper Church Road,
St Leonards-on-Sea. TN37 7AS
www.hastingsanglofrenchclub.com
for more information

Please note that the inclusion of
advertisements for local services in
this magazine does not constitute
a recommendation.
Readers are advised to make
their own enquiries to ensure
good service.
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Holiday Cottage on the
Isle of Wight

!
!
!
!
!
!

Quiet location with parking
Sleeps 4 plus 1
Easy access to the beach
Beautiful walks from the house
Ideal place to relax and unwind
Lovely secure garden with
furniture
! Free WIFI
For more details, prices, pictures and
full information, go to
www.applehousetotlandbay.co.uk

ETB four star Gold Award

J. Birrell
Oil Fired Boilers, Aga
and Rayburn
Servicing and Repairs
22 Years Experience
Fully Insured
Home 01580 880804
Mobile 079077 95603

Sapphire Star one of the Dale Chihuly sculptures at Kew Gardens.
The exhibition is on until 27th October. Photo by Jay Ashworth

Please send contributions for the November issue by Friday October 4th.
We reserve the right of refusal & the right to edit any articles

Ashburnham Church
Harvest Festival
Sunday 6th October

All Age Service with collection of tinned and
packet food for Bexhill and Battle Food Banks
Do come along to help us celebrate Harvest

Registered with the General Osteopathic
Council & the Institute of Osteopathy

Sarahjane Prince Cert. Ed.
MSMA.MAR.

East Sussex Osteopaths offer
clinic appointments in
Dallington and Heathfield

Appointments in Dallington and
Heathfield

To book an appointment, please call

07762 576 492

P.A.N.T.S. present

Sports Massage
Aromatherapy
Swedish Massage

Zone Face Lift
Reflexology
Fertility & Delivery
Reflexology

www.eastsussex-osteopaths.co.uk

07762 576 495

Calls for complementary advice

www.eastsussexmassage.co.uk
eastsussexmassage@yahoo.co.uk

also welcome

Bunfight at the Brownbread Saloon
Meridian Marquees

Thursday 28th - Saturday 30th November
Ashburnham Village Hall
Tickets on sale from November 1st at Ash Tree Inn
or online
Full details in next month’s magazine
Adults £10 Children £3

We provide a complete service for
the ultimate party, wedding or
corporate event.

BOOK THE VILLAGE HALL
Redecorated throughout.
Fully equipped kitchen.
Our Marquees are an ideal venue in
Perfect for meetings, recreation
all seasons. We provide heating,
and weddings.
stunning interiors, a wide range of Hall 16mx7m, Small Room 8mx6m
furniture, dance floors, stages and
Ring Gill on 01424 892674
much more.
For a free site visit and quotation
please contact us on
01424 893757
07976 704632
dave@meridian-marquees.co.uk

If you have food or toiletries you
would like to donate,
there is a collection point in
Ashburnham Church

Shipping Container to rent

suitable for all types of storage
at secure site on the outskirts of Battle/
Hastings
20’x8’x8’ (1280 cu.ft)
6mx2.5mx2.5m (37.5 cu.m)
£23 per week
For more information ring
Fay on 07860 113413

Tom Gooders Tree Surgery
Fully qualified tree surgeons
All aspects of tree work
professionally undertaken
07817 572291

ROB DEDMAN

The word ‘equinox’ comes from the Latin ‘equi’ (meaning equal) and
‘nox’ (meaning night) and so accounting for the equinox marking the time when
day and night are of equal length. We often notice the nights begin to draw in
from this point as after the autumn equinox, the night is longer than the day, until
it is reversed at the spring equinox.

HOME MAINTENANCE
All work undertaken in and
around the home
Painting and decorating
Bathrooms and tiling
Tel: 01424 774764
Mob: 07976 741950
E: robdedman1066@gmail.com
References available
Fully insured

DEEJAY

Carpentry and Joinery

The months of September and October
herald the slow decline to winter, but let us
not get too depressed, as we have Autumn
to cheer us. It’s that time of year that Keats
called the ‘Season of mists and mellow
fruitfulness’. Autumn is a season famous
for its harvest times, turning leaves, cooling
temperatures and darkening nights.
Autumn is defined by the earth’s orbit
around the sun and begins on the equinox
which falls on September 22nd or 23rd. The shorter days are a sign to trees to begin
to prepare for winter.

Ashburnham Sports Pavilion
Available for hire for all
recreational activities.
Fully equipped kitchen, tables, chairs.
Amazing location, great for parties.
Lots of outside space to use.
50% reduction in fees for residents
See parish website (Venues) to book
or email
clerk@asburnham-penhurst.net

All this symmetry of how the world works in terms of seasons, each with their
distinct characteristics, makes me continue to wonder at the Creation and how
God put everything together. The book of Genesis recounts that God saw
everything he had made ‘and it was very good’.
Psalm 8 reminds us: ‘When I consider your heavens, the work of your fingers, the
moon and the stars which you have set in place’. David was actively ‘considering’
the creation. He was reflecting, deliberating, pondering. It is an activity we may
well do as we see God’s hand in creation. Autumn is such a time to revel in the
wonderful colours which lift our hearts and give us a helping hand as we change
from summer and into winter.
Psalm 8 concludes: ‘O Lord our Lord, how majestic is your name in all the world’.
Amen to that!
With my prayers,
PETER

Props: DF & JC Tough

Windows, doors, kitchen cupboards
conservatories, all maintenance
Telephone: 01424 438814
Mobile 07977 859582

Email: deejaycandj@hotmail.co.uk

Agmerhurst Granary, Kitchenham Road,
Ashburnham, Battle, TN33 9NA
Tel: 01424 892941
p.walker977@btinternet.com

Chapel News

We supply and fit Carpets, Vinyls,
Laminates, Real Wood, Safety Flooring
for every location and budget

Hello from us all at the Chapel, as I write this I begin to think about putting my
summer clothes away and looking for warmer garments although so far so
good….
Don’t forget we are having our Harvest Festival a week early this year to avoid
clashing with the Tractor Trundle. It is to be on the 29th September.
Tea will be at 5 p.m to which you are all invited! At 6-30 p.m we will have our
traditional Songs of Praise to include all the ‘old favourite harvest hymns’, the
offering from the service will be going to Water Aid so please do support this very
worthy cause.
On the 20th October we have our next Healing Service at 6-30 p.m which is to be
led by Revd. Chris Lawrence. Please do come along and experience the presence
of the holy spirit even if you do not need prayers for healing yourself. It is quite
amazing how uplifted one feels after taking part in one of these services and it is
certainly an experience you must not miss.

10% Discount with this ad!
Free estimates and advice
Our showroom is at 36 London Road,
Fast friendly service
St Leonards on Sea
(opposite Boots)
Expert fitting by our own fitters
Home selection service
Alternatively you can contact us
Domestic and commercial
and we will gladly bring samples to you!
Just call 01424 446222
Competitive prices
Fully insured
www.cornercarpetcompany.co.uk
All work guaranteed
info@cornercarpetcompany.co.uk
Over 500 rugs in our showroom
Customer satisfaction is very important to us and much of our work has come
from recommendations and repeat orders since we opened in 1998

Keep an eye on our website www.ashburnhamchapel.co.uk because we shall
shortly be adding a new page called ‘Testimonies’ and this will include several
testimonies from people who have received healing from our Healing Services.
Sadly we have to tell you that vandals have been busy again at the back of the
Chapel and this time pulled the pipework and gauges off the wall between the oil
tank and the boiler causing them to leak oil. They also ripped the grille off of the
boiler again.
Reluctantly we are having to fit CCTV to enable us to catch whoever is responsible
and hopefully bring this vandalism to a halt. It is so sad that instead of being able
to send more money to charities like Snowflake, Surviving Christmas, Out of the
Blue etc., we have to spend money repairing vandalised items and replacing stolen
items.
This of course is all new to Ashburnham, we used to be able to leave our doors
unlocked and our windows open even when we went out, now we have to lock
everything up and have cameras fitted to keep our property safe!

Pet Food & Animal Feed
Home Delivery Service
Always 100% Natural Ingredients
Always Suited To Your Pet’s Needs
Always Good Value
Always Free Nutritional Advice
Always Free Weekly Home Delivery

Call Marc on 01424 85 45 43
trophypetfoods.co.uk
Feeding the owner & pet bond since 1991

Foot care in your own home with
Castle Foot Care. We offer nail
cutting, nail reconstruction and
treatment for corns, callus, fungal
nails and much more.

Castle Foot Care
Elizabeth and Gary Castle, MCFHP,MAFHP,
DBS checked, SMAE Institute accredited and
fully insured

07780804907/ 07749846810
www.castlefootcare.com / castlefootcare@gmail.com
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Pub Quiz

at the Ash Tree Inn
Tuesday 1st October at 7.45pm
£1 entry, £5 set meal
01424 892104
Join us for a battle of wits!

ASHBURNHAM &
PENHURST WI
Monday 14th October
Annual Meeting and Quiz

Village Lunch

Wednesday 16th October
at the Village Hall
Lunch is cooked for any older
residents in our villages who would
like a bit of company and a delicious
home cooked meal.
Do get in touch with Janet if you’d
like to join in, it’s a good way to meet
new people and get to know
other villagers.
If you can’t get there under your own
steam, transport can easily be
arranged for you
For more information or to book a
place, ring Janet on 01424 892311

Table Tennis Club

Ashburnham Village Hall
7.15pm for 7.30pm
For more details contact
ashburnhamandpenhurstwi@gmail.com

Meets at the Village Hall on
Wednesdays at 7.45pm
Call Janet on 01424 892311
for more information

MI

Follow us on Facebook
Book Club

Our next gathering will be at 2pm on
Friday 28th October at
Street Cottage
For details call Nicky on 01424 892474
We will be chatting about the books
we have enjoyed since the last time
we met: sharing, swapping, lending
and recommending

Meets on Tuesday 8th October
at the Ash Tree Inn from 8.30pm
All men in the Villages welcome to
join us for a drink and find out more
about our upcoming events

C. Waterhouse & Sons
YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT FAMILY
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Caring and personal service by a family owned company that has
maintained its traditions of discretion, and professionalism over
four generations.

Bespoke Pre-paid
Funeral Plan
available
‘The Independent Way’
High Street, Burwash, East Sussex, TN19 7ET
www.cwaterhouseandsons.co.uk
email: funerals@cwaterhouse.co.uk
24 Hour Service—Please call (01435) 882219

Yoga

Poppy Project
A few of us are getting together to make fabric poppies to form a cascade
near the War Memorial, in time for our Remembrance service in
November. If anyone would like to make a poppy, (from felt, knitted or
crocheted) or donate some money towards the project in memory of
someone then please get in touch with Jay via
jay.ashworth@btinternet.com

Come and join us for fun and friendly
yoga sessions
All ages and levels welcomed
Mondays 9.15 to 10.45 am
For more information call Helen on
01424 893033 07856472224 or
yogahoadie@gmail.com

The Filling Station at Ashburnham Place
Everyone welcome, come and be topped up by the Holy Spirit
There are over 100 Filling Stations nationwide, meeting once a
month, on weekdays, in neutral venues, bringing people together
for praise, testimony, teaching and prayer ministry

Opening Hours:

Monday: Closed
Tuesday – Sunday: 10.30am-5.00pm
The Orangery Tea Room is open in the beautiful 18th century Capability
Brown designed orangery at Ashburnham Place.
Join us on Facebook for regular updates and offers
www.facebook.com/orangerytearoom
Orangery Tea Room, Ashburnham Place, Battle, East Sussex, TN33 9NF.
Tel: 01424 894203 Email: orangery@ashburnham.org.uk

Hydra Cleaning Services
Commercial and domestic
Fully insured

o
o
o
o
o

Windows – interior and exterior
Gutter clearance
Fascias and soffits
Weatherboarding
Pressure washing
All cleaned with our unique pure
hot water system
Call James for a free quote,
Tel: 07515460008
Email: hydracleaning@mail.com
www.hydracleaning.co.uk

WILL WRITING SERVICE
Usual fee per will
£125 plus VAT
Free wills brochure
available on request
(Lasting Powers of Attorney
from £235 + VAT)

Tel: 01323 460395

Join us on Monday 14th October when the speaker will be
Simon Guillabaud speaking on ‘Total Surrender’
Meet at 7pm in the Prayer Centre, Ashburnham Place, for
refreshments
For more details see website
www.thefillingstation.org.uk/station/ashburnham or contact

the PlayCafé

‘too small for school’

Wednesday mornings (term times), 10am till 12 noon
Adults must be accompanied by at least one baby or toddler!
You can find us at Ashburnham Church Hall, in the grounds of
Ashburnham Place, Battle. TN33 9NF
You can park in the main car park and the Café is signposted from there.
All are welcome to come for coffee, chat and play.

Barry & Co Solicitors

Plenty of toys, messy creative play, singing, outside fun,
a quiet corner for tiny tots.

Bay Terrace, Pevensey Bay
East Sussex BN24 6EE
PROBATE ADVICE

Give Margaret a ring on 01424 777011. If she’s not in,
leave a message and she will ring you back as soon as she can.

No obligation legal advice on initiating
Probate and Estate Administration

Supported by Ashburnham Church

Tel: 01323 768382
Or contact
rachel@barryandco.org

Dear friends,
It was lovely to meet many of you at Richard and Storm’s farewell at the end of
June. Thank you for your warm welcome to the village. Some of you have asked
how we are doing in our new roles, so here’s a little update from each of us:
Joanna, Centre Manager, writes: “It is sometimes said
that moving house, changing job and getting married are
some of the most stressful things in life. Doing the first
two at the same time is certainly challenging and at times
I feel like Paddington Bear when he arrived in London
from Peru - slightly bewildered and overwhelmed in a
new place where I don’t really know people yet. After 12
years in my previous role, it is also humbling to start over
and be the newbie learning how things work here at
Penhurst. At the same time, it’s a huge joy and privilege to be in this beautiful
and special place, working with a fantastic and supportive team of staff and
volunteers, and meeting all our wonderful guests. It’s early days, with lots still to
learn, but I am so grateful to be here. It was also great to join in the fun at the
Flower Show and Country Fair back in July, and although it may take me a little
longer as I’m living in Bexhill, I am looking forward to getting to know more of
you and about local village activities too. ”
Nicci, Centre Host, writes: “On some days I feel that
I’ve been here forever. It’s been a bit over three
months - I can’t quite believe it’s October already!
I would like to say a very big thank you to the staff
team and to the volunteers who have been so helpful
and kind in showing me the ropes of how Penhurst
Retreat Centre works in terms of creating a place of
peace, welcome and ‘home’ to our many guests and
visitors. I am looking forward to getting to know many
of you too and to welcoming you in, even if it’s just for a cup of tea!
I love my role and being in this beautiful place is a privilege and a joy, but not
without its challenges. No day is the same and the following elements are just an
example of what you will find me doing - herding ‘the naughty sheep’ from the
orchard back into their field before setting up breakfast for guests, leading
prayers, meeting guests as they arrive, folding laundry, updating kitchen cleaning
schedules and feeding the geese!
Thanks so much,
Joanna and Nicci

Grounds and Gardens
Ashburnham Doggy
Day-Care and Boarding
At work or out all day?
Drop your dog off with me for
care and walkies!
8am to 5pm - £20
Half day sessions £10
Overnight care also available
Louise Edwards

Timberyard Cottage, Ashburnham
Call 01424 893239
Or mobile: 07818 086004

Do take the chance to come and
have a wander around
Broadwater Lake this Autumn
while you visit the Orangery Tea
Room. You will be able to see our
beautiful woodland showing off
its autumn colour as the leaves
turn. Pick a still day and marvel at
the reflections in our Capability
Brown lakes!
For more information go to
www.ashburnham.org.uk

www.penhurst.org.uk Penhurst Retreat Centre
01424 892088
info@penhurst.org.uk
Greetings from the Retreat Centre, do have a look at the article elsewhere
in the magazine for a bit of an introduction from Nicci and Joanna.
Our wonderful housekeeper is due to have an operation in early October
and will be off work for several months afterwards. We would value your
prayers for Viv at this time, and for the staff team and volunteers covering
her housekeeping and kitchen responsibilities while she is off.
Our gardens take quite a bit of maintaining, so we are also looking for some
volunteers to look after particular areas like the flower beds and the patio
areas around the house. If you are interested in offering a few hours to
volunteer some help in either the house or grounds, either regularly or
occasionally, please let us know.
Best wishes from us all.

Ashburnham Church

Coming
upNovember
in 2019
Saturday 30th

2 February

Ashburnham
Placein8.30am
Nick Heasman
‘A sojourn
Zim’

Those who came to Nick’s talk last year will know that Nick is worth a listen to. This time he
unpacks his family’s recent adventure in Zimbabwe.

Bishop Richard

Nick is Kitchen Garden Manager & Employability Co-ordinator – at Ashburnham Place.

27 April

"It’s the end of the world as we know it: Are Christians so
Malcolmminded
Richardsthat‘Grace
& Mercy’
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they’re
no earthly good?”

Malcolm will unpack his faith journey that has threaded its way through a variety of settings.
Malcolm is a retired
Police Inspector
after 31+
SussexBp
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You may
have seen
inyears’
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pressinthat
Richard,
advisor for Foreign & Commonwealth Office on Island of St. Helena, South Atlantic Ocean.
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and a keen cyclist who no longer looks good in Lycra, but doesn’t care!

the Men’s ‘Being
Breakfast,
your last chance to
15 JuneCome along
Mike to
Cooper
Prepared’

hear
speak
atMike
onewillofreflect
ouronevents!
Drawing together stories
of hishim
time in
the RAF,
his journey as a Christian.
After joining the Royal Air Force at 17, Mike served in Early Warning stations around the UK until
he finally walked out onto 'civvy street’ which eventually saw him make a complete ‘career'
Contact John
change - behind the wheel of a double-decker
bus! French

or Maidstone United FC,
Michael became a Christian ashbreakfast@gmail.com
as a chorister in Maidstone and he still supports
as well as loving Pink Floydj.french678@btinternet.com
and real ale. He joined Christian Vision for Men in 2013 and is now
Director for England and Scotland. His prayer is that he can use the gifts God has given him to
todynamic,
book engaging
your place
continue to build a strong, accessible,
ministry; relevant and life changing to
men.
We ask
a £5
donation
onwe
the
dayno
towards
costs
28 September
Rev for
Peter
Walker
‘Yes,
have
Mananas’
More reflections on the Spanish road of Peter’s Christian journey
Peter served for three and a half years as chaplain to ex-pats on the Western end of the Costa del
Sol, Southern Spain. Working with ex-pats on the Costa del Sol, Peter cared for two English
congregations from Marbella to the Gibraltar border.

30 November

Bishop Richard

‘It’s the end of the World as we know it:

Are Christians so heavenly minded that they’re no earthly good?’
Richard didn’t get out of the way fast enough, and was made Bishop of Lewes in May 2014. He
has responsibility for the Anglican Church in East Sussex, Brighton and Hove.

Parish Magazine Contact Details
To advertise phone Andy on 01424
893033 or email hoadie86@yahoo.co.uk
If you have a question about delivery
contact Catherine on 07801 634034
To submit articles or village notices
contact Jay Ashworth on
01424 532972 / 07876 484945 or
email jay.ashworth@btinternet.com
For information about Church Services
Ashburnham Church
Revd Peter Walker
01424 892941
p.walker977@btinternet.com
Penhurst Church
Anthony Ramsey
01323 764557
Ashburnham Chapel
Fay Ramsden
07860 113413
01424 830078

Battle Area Community Transport
Every Tuesday- 10am The Pound
10.05am Ash Tree Inn
10.25am arrive Battle Abbey Green
12.05pm leave Battle Abbey Green
12.30pm Ash Tree Inn
"105" IS THE NUMBER TO CALL IF YOU
GET A POWER CUT
105 is a single helpline service for
householders to report power failures or
safety concerns, or to get information
during a blackout.
Calls to 105 are free of charge and will
put you through to your local electricity
network operator. You can call 105 from
landlines and most mobile phones.

For Ashburnham Church events and information go to
www.ashburnhamandpenhurstchurches.org.uk
For Village events and information go to
www.ashburnham-penhurst.net
The Parish Magazine is delivered free to all the households in our two
villages and copies are available to pick up at our three churches. The
income from advertising is essential to keep the magazine free and
available. While Ashburnham Church underwrites the cost it wouldn’t
be able to continue without advertising income. So if you are
interested in advertising, please get in touch with Andy
on 01424 893033 or
email hoadie86@yahoo.co.uk

Gardening and Nature Notes
We have enjoyed some beautifully warm and sunny days in September, even as
the evenings draw in earlier and earlier. Lots of flowers are still going strong in
the garden, including Cosmos, Dahlias, Gaura, Scabious, Erigeron and
Penstemon. I love to grow plants with a long flowering season which keep on
delivering colour and interest all summer and beyond! These provide colour and
interest in the garden without too much hassle and are therefore really worth
growing. They provide a good backbone to the garden, providing continual
interest in the garden and also make good cut flowers too. Another group of
plants, Japanese Anemones are enjoying a good flowering season at the
moment. These pink or white flowers, held high up on tall, slender stems are
staples of the late summer and autumn garden and are doing particularly well
this year. I am growing a lovely white form, Anemone x hybrids Honorine Jobert
at Ashburnham Place and they are lighting up the back of borders and providing
real eye catching interest. We also have lots of the pink variety that have self
seeded along the Front Terrace, providing a lovely show of colour now most of
the roses have finished.
The hedgerows have been full of bounty this year, with blackberries, sloes,
bullace and elderberries all in good supply around the field edges and lanes. My
freezer is filling up with blackberries which will add flavour to crumbles and
cakes over the winter and I’m sure others also have bottles of sloe gin maturing
in their larders!
We have seen the swallows depart for their winter migration to South Africa, an
amazing journey across oceans, mountains and deserts - a truly remarkable feat
for such a tiny bird. It is always wonderful to see them, gathering in large
numbers along with house martins prior to leaving our shores and we look
forward to welcoming them back next spring. Even more astounding is the
journey made by Painted Lady butterflies which have been flying through our
gardens in good numbers this year. They too travel many miles to get here for
the summer from North Africa, the Middle East and Asia. It is almost impossible
to imagine something so delicate and fragile completing such a journey.
Jay Ashworth

Cleaner needed for the Ashburnham Church Hall

After 54 years of living in or near to Ashburnham, I shall be moving
to North Yorkshire at the beginning of October. I am amazed that
this has all come about so quickly. After being so involved with
Ashburnham Place, Ashburnham and Penhurst Churches, the WI,
the Flower Show, and so many other events and organisations for
so long, I am determined to keep in touch with all the good friends I
have made.
My new home is just five minutes from the A1M at Scotch Corner, so
if you want a stopping place on your way up to Scotland or the Lake
District, or if you would like a few days in a beautiful part of the
world, please get in touch. I have a spare en suite bedroom just
waiting for its first guests, and lots of space for entertaining!
My contact details will be as follows, and I would love to welcome
visitors from Sussex any time.
Jennifer Oldroyd
2 Church Lane, Barton, Richmond, DL10 6JF
Tel: 07762 379556
Email: jennifer.oldroyd@btinternet.com

Lost Cats
Please keep a look out for two cats, both missing from the Pound
area of Ashburnham village. One is dark grey and the other is
ginger. They’ve both been missing for a while so please keep an
eye out for them and check any sheds or outbuildings they may
have sneaked into.
For more information check out the Penhurst & Ashburnham
Community Page on Facebook
You can leave a message with me,
Jay 07876 484945 if you spot them

This is a part time job for 2 hours per week, to be carried
out on a Monday or Tuesday if possible.
The pay is £10 per hour. The duties include hoovering,
cleaning the hall, two toilets and kitchen.
If you are interested please contact Clive Mills on
01424 777011, or email to clive.mills@ymail.com

Ashburnham Church Hall
The Church Hall is situated in the grounds of Ashburnham Place, tucked
just inside the wall of the Kitchen Garden. It is used for Sunday school,
the Play Cafe, coffee after the Sunday morning service and the
occasional Sunday shared lunch.
The building consists of one large room, two smaller rooms, two WCs
and a very well equipped kitchen. There is a small garden at the back.
Village residents are welcome to use the facilities for children’s parties,
coffee mornings, teas, committee meetings, etc, and we simply ask for
a donation towards the upkeep of the hall.
Clive Mills has taken over as caretaker of the hall, and also keeps the
bookings diary. Please contact him if you would like to make a
booking, or if you have any other query about the hall. You can
telephone on 01424 777011, or email to clive.mills@ymail.com

The Art Group

meets every Thursday morning from 10am to 1pm in
The Sports Pavilion, Ashburnham, TN33 9NU
We welcome Mark Fisher as tutor on 31st October.
Non-members of the group are welcome for the day at £20.
Please contact Barbara at barbara.cornish@live.co.uk
if you would like to join us.
The regular group meet on Thursdays, 10am-1pm.
New members are very welcome, there is a cost of £5.
Tea and coffee provided but please bring a
packed lunch on workshop days.
Arty hints, refreshments and good company always on offer!

The Ashburnham Estate & Family – The end of the line?
th

Bertram, 4 Earl of Ashburnham came from a large family and a very long
Ashburnham ancestry stretching back to 1066. He had seven sons and four
daughters and vast ownerships of land centred on Ashburnham Place, as well as
moving in royal circles. He did not want for anything in material or worldly terms.
And yet, much was about to change for the Ashburnham family and its estate…
Every single one of the 4th Earl’s seven sons died without a surviving son. So although
his eldest son Bertram did become the 5th Earl, when he died in 1913 all his brothers
except one, Thomas, had also passed away. Thomas,
married and living in Canada returned as the 6th Earl
and hosted a dinner for all the tenants. After serving
in the First World War he went back to Canada. Only
in 1924 did he plan a second visit to Ashburnham since
inheriting the estate. However tragically he caught
pneumonia and died en route. So the village held a
The Funeral of 6th Earl of Ashburnham
funeral rather than a homecoming.
This meant there were no more direct male descendants in this family line. So with
the death of the 6th Earl the rules of primogentiure meant that his niece, Lady
Catherine Ashburnham, daughter of the 5th Earl, inherited in 1924. When she died in
1953 the “entail” (the legal document protecting the estate’s assets by ensuring each
heir only inherited the “right to income for life” as a “life tenant” and not able to sell
the house or any estate assets) directed that the inheritance passed into the female
line to find the nearest male heir. That was my late father John Bickersteth, at the
time studying theology for ministry in the Church of England. So we come full circle
to where we started this series of articles.
However if my father, known as “Mr John” locally, were alive today he would point
to many elements of this story which he felt were remarkable and perhaps confirmed
that God’s hand was behind all this momentous change in the Ashburnham family
and estate.
By way of example, when they came to bury Lady Catherine, her coffin filled the fortyfifth and final space in the family vault below Ashburnham Church. Given this vault
was created by John “the Cavalier” Ashburnham almost 300 years before, was this a
sign of the “end of an era”?
Another was that my father was born in 1926, a full two years after the last Earl of
Ashburnham, Thomas, died in 1924. If he had be born within the lifetime of the Earl
(or if either of his older sisters had been male), then he would have been legally
bound by the “Entail” and not able to break it and thus become the “outright
owner”. He would not then have been able to do what he did with his inheritance of
Ashburnham Place and the wider estate, which he strongly believed was what God
had guided him to do.
Richard Bickersteth

Ladder of Life
Life is a ladder we all must climb
Some don’t climb very high
Which is very sad
A lot can happen in life as we all know
Sometimes happy sometimes sad
So keep going up til near the top
Think of life as a clock
None of us know when it will stop
So thank the good Lord
For all the long years we have had
Try to keep happy til he calls our name
God bless everyone
written by Harry Young, 14th April 2006
Easter Monday

Colin Young has asked to include this poem in the magazine, it was written
by his brother, Henry James Edward (Harry) who died on 9th August aged
85. in the 1950s and 1960s Harry worked on Agmerhurst farm tending the
dairy short horn herd kept by Mr Hind.

I was saddened to read (earlier in the magazine) about the continued
vandalism at the Chapel which is not only proving costly to the
congregation but also must be most upsetting. The Chapel is one of three
places of worship in our villages and members support our community in
many ways through fundraising, helping with clubs and societies and
offering a warm welcome to their services and regular events.
This goes against the values we hold dear and the community spirit that
makes our villages such unique and lovely places to live. I do hope that
nothing like this happens again at the Chapel or anywhere else.
Jay Ashworth

Parish Council News

Landscaping in front of the cricket pavilion
where the old cricket pavilion once stood
is looking more mature now that the grass
has grown. However, there are still some
improvements needed to make it more
accessible as an amenity area especially
for people who arrive by car.
This is one of a range of issues in front of
the parish council as it embarks on putting
together a Parish Plan for the period 2020-25.
Parish Plans have no statutory standing and there is no statutory requirement
for a parish to have one, but it makes sense to have a forward looking view of
the next 3 to 5 years as a guide to day to day decision making. Led by the
council’s new Chairman, Andrew Hoad, the plan will be developed over the next
few months. A number of questionnaire surveys have been conducted in the
village in recent years so the issues uppermost in people’s minds are well
documented. You can have your say in how action plans are developed in a
number of ways. You can make contact by any means that suit with any
councillor or the parish clerk. You could also express interest in being coopted
to be a parish councillor as the council still has two vacancies. It doesn’t matter
whether you live in Penhurst or Ashburnham but you must live within three
miles of the parish boundary.
New village hall design drawings have reached the stage where they are now
suitable for submission for building regulations approval. However, first we
await the decision from Rother planners on the application for approval of roof
tiles, cladding and exterior lighting. Once that hurdle is cleared the design
drawings will be developed into a version for each trade so that tenders can be
requested and that is planned for November. The project is being managed by
an advisory committee of the parish council, the New Hall Steering Group, which
met in August and September. The committee meets in public, just like the
parish council, and the agenda is published three clear working days before the
meeting. Members of the public are welcome, do come along and have your say.
Brian Holdstock, Clerk to the Council. Email: clerk@ashburnham-penhurst.net
Land line: 01323 832082 with answering machine. Text: 07836 716723
If leaving telephone voice messages leave your name and a call back number.

Council meetings are on the last Wednesday of alternate months (next is 27 Nov 2019) and Planning Committee (if
required) meets on the last Wednesday of intervening months.
All meetings are in public and members of the public are encouraged to attend. There is an agenda slot near the start of
the meeting for members of the public to address the Council. The agenda is published online at the village web site
three clear days before the meeting and hard copy is put on the notice boards at The Chapel and Penhurst Granary.
A summary of currently undecided or recently determined planning applications is on the ‘Planning’ page at the village
web site. It contains a link to the Rother DC planning portal if you want to view documents.

New Village Hall Update

By the time you read this, the work on the improved entranceway
should be near completion and a new height barrier (which will be
easier to open) is being designed. We hope that everyone who uses
the site will benefit from these improvements.
A site storage container will be positioned just inside the boundary
by the entranceway in readiness for the impending start of
building works.
Our next fundraising activity will be the Village Bonfire and Fireworks
on Friday November 8th, we look forward to seeing you there!

Thanks from Cliff and Anne Colwell
"Many thanks to everyone who braved the weather & attended the
Country Show on the 27th of July. It was nice to see so many "Roll a
Coin" punters, some even won!. To Tina & John French, a special
thanks for the gazebo, & to Jan for her help on the day.
Thanks again from Cliff”

100 Club
Raise money for the New Village Hall and you
could win a cash prize!
It costs just £12 for a full year and you could win the
monthly draw of £25
The Prize Draw is held at the Pub Quiz at the Ash Tree Inn each month
To sign up or renew your membership
Ring Robin or Gill on 01424 892674

October Diary
Tue 1

7.45pm

Pub Quiz

Ash Tree Inn

Mon 14

9.15-10.45am
7pm

Yoga
Filling Station

Ashburnham Place

Wed 2

10am-12pm
7.45pm

Play Cafe
Table Tennis

Ashburnham Church Hall
Village Hall

Tue 15

Thu 3

10am-1pm
7.30pm
8pm

Art Group
Bell Ringing
Ashburnham Church Housegroups

Sports Pavilion
Ashburnham Church
Various Locations

Wed 16

10am-12pm
12.30pm
7.45pm

Play Cafe
Village Lunch
Table Tennis

Ashburnham Church Hall
Village Hall
Village Hall

Fri 4

10.30am-12pm

Coffee Stop

Sports Pavilion

Thu 17

10am-1pm
7.30pm
8pm

Art Group
Bell Ringing
Ashburnham Church House Groups

Sports Pavilion
Ashburnham Church
Various Locations

10.30am
10.30am
6.30pm

Harvest Thanksgiving All Age Service
Holy Communion
Evening Service

Ashburnham Church
Penhurst Church
Ashburnham Chapel

Sat 19
Sun 20

10.30am
10.30am
6.30pm

Morning Prayer with Children’s Activities
Holy Communion
Healing Service

Ashburnham Church
Penhurst Church
Ashburnham Chapel

Mon 7

9.15-10.45am

Yoga

Tue 8

8.30pm

MI

Ash Tree Inn

Mon 21

9.15-10.45am
7.15pm

Yoga
WI

Village Hall

Wed 9

10am-12pm
7.45pm

Play Cafe
Table Tennis

Ashburnham Church Hall
Village Hall

Tue 22

Thu 10

10am-1pm
7.30pm
7.30pm

Art Group
Bell Ringing
Hour Of Prayer

Sports Pavilion
Ashburnham Church
Ashburnham Church Hall

Wed 23

10am-12pm
7.45pm

Play Cafe
Table Tennis

Ashburnham Church Hall
Village Hall

Thu 24

10am - 3.30pm
7.30pm
8pm

Art Group Workshop Day
Bell Ringing
Ashburnham Church House Groups

Sports Pavilion
Ashburnham Church
Various Locations

Fri 25

2pm

Book Club

Street Cottage

10.30am
10.30am
6.30pm

Holy Communion with Children’s Activities
Morning Prayer
Evening Service

Ashburnham Church
Penhurst Church
Ashburnham Chapel

Sat 26

8.30am

Men’s Breakfast

Ashburnham Place

Sun 27

10.30am
10.30am
6.30pm

Holy Communion with Children’s Activities
Morning Prayer
Evening Service

Ashburnham Church
Penhurst Church
Ashburnham Chapel

Mon 28

9.15-10.45am

Yoga

Wed 30

10am-12pm
7.45pm

Play Cafe
Table Tennis

Thu 31

10am - 4pm
7.30pm
8pm

Art Club Tutored Session
Bell Ringing
Ashburnham Church Housegroups

Sat 5
Sun 6

Fri 18

Fri 11
Sat 12
Sun 13

A Date For Your Diary!
The Annual Village Bonfire and Fireworks
will be on Friday 8th November
at the Sports Pavilion

Tue 29

Sports Pavilion
Ashburnham Church
Ashburnham Church Hall

